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NOISE IN i THE HEAP

DEAFNESS.
DR, F. A. VON MOSCHZISKER.

OCULIST- ALND AUIIIST
(Lote of the Austrian Army)

Mires MA entire and aselruilve attention to all
telalidiee of the EYE and EAR requiring medical
or Borgia:a attention, to restore sight or hearing.
Persons wishing to be treated by him either 17,3

DEAFNESS or IMPAIRED SIGHTshould sr ply
without farther delay. They aill,in doing so, bene-
fit themselves and give him time to do justice to
their ems. Theseeress of his treatment of the

EYE AND EAR.
Ile has over and over again illustrated before his

professional brethren who have honored his office
with their presen?e, to witness his operations and
practice.

,

From hundreds and thousar. ds whi 1 aye been
restored by him to SIGHT and HEARING he begs
to subjoin the following names and testimonials:—

Hon. SENATOR PUGH.
T. M'LEAN, eon of Judge M'Lean, U. S. So prerne

Court,
J. STEPHENS, Esc', Philadelphia
J. H. TOWN, Esq., now Capthia in t'. A.
J. 0. SIDNEY, Esq , Philadelphia,
C. L. KILBURN, captain U. S A.

RAGE, Fsq , President of the Goodhue Fire
Insurance Company, New York.

L. GLOVER, Ef q , Director of the Nauonal Bank
Company.

G. B. LAISAR, President of the Bank of the
Republic, New York.

J. STANTHROP, Merchant, Warren etrret, New
York.

These were eases c f.Deafaileu, some of THIRTY
THAfkaattache&

PITTSBURGH CERTIFICATES.
Rev. STANUALAUS PA 111 Z WSK Passionist
Rev. M. GREGG-
W. E. GRAY, Req.
THOMAS MOORS, E.q., Firat street.
JOHN BECK, er., eorrirr Grant ard eerenth ate.

OASES OF BLINDNESS.
W. BISHOP, Esq., Cinch:mat.
F: WILLIAALti, bf. D,
A. P. B'Yl WART, Esq.
J. W. HEATH, EF4.,'Merchant
Rev. FA CHER MULLAH.
L. B. NEVILLE, Commander V. P. N.
To'this Hathundreds more could be added. 1. r„

M. farther begs the perusal of the two following
TE7,11.1110N1.4.L8 from gentlemen well k nom n in

...Olio city

TESTIMONY :

FROM JNO. MIDEVITT, ESQ.,
From the benefit my son clenited of DR. VON

htOOHZISKER'B skillful treatment, .1 have Illne.l
pleasure in recommending him to all similarly al-
faceed, as a most successful anrist.

Pitleinirgh, M
JOHN teDEV6,III6I.ITT, 811 Liberty street.ay 1

from MO. WeLOSIEBY. Esq.,
of the firm ofreClookey, Coograye a Co.

Peal Paaai, Austwoury Co., P.I
April Bth, 188]. j

113DR, VONMORrAMRWR, 155 Thad 'w:reet.
Pitteburghli- sm happy to inform you that in)
Utile daughter, who has been quite deaf for four
yeara'has, tinderyour skillful treatment, entire!.
recovered. Ifeel quite riallsfled that Itu. hearing
*Mild never have been restored by natural =urea
bit td 70137 ability alone is she indebted for it,
andl would earnestly recommend all afflicted with
deafness to consult-you at once.

Respectfullyyours,
.10)11i MoOLIZCHRT.

0 X'FICEI,

155 THIRD STREET,
Etts. WHEN SMITHFIELD AND GRANT
125,.MITTFICIAL EYES inverted. The original

letters of the namesaboye given. oan be examined
by Mtwho wist. to do so, at Dr. Ws offl^e. aulto
-

OFFIaz Or rOffalisEaßir or SmuszsTENCi,
No. 6 Mate Street, New York, Aug. 26, 1861.

ARMY SUPPLiES.—Proposals will
be received by the underAgned, until 4

40,0* p. In., of MONDAY. Belot. 2,1801, for supply.-
lug. for-tbe use of the United Staten Army, a US-
-BISTENGE STORE.i. as (chews, viz:

For delivery onthe 10th day of September, 1861.
finbarrels first quality Mess Pork, fall salted, city

%spied-10u
56060 pounds firsbquabiy smoked Bacon Sides

doter, packed In tight tierces oftpthout 800
.irxiirklaeach

18:150pobnds ffist•quality smoked Bacon Elhoul-
dere, slip covers. packed se above
44750pounds firet•qualaysmoked Hams, itEp03Y.

4 4Fi11, packedas above
Mess BI.looeef, barrels

be full
fivit qualit

d
y Intl and regulaf Extra

to salte
60 barrels Brat-quid ty pickled Beef Tonvies, city

cured, 200 pounds to each barrel •
200,000 pounds first-qualityof Pilot Bread, to be

waked inboxes of 10 pounds of bread to each box,
boxes to be seasoned stuff, bottom and topof single
pieces, or ft two pieties, to be tongued ens grooved
together

.816bushrle prime quality White Buena, le (adm-
enbarrels, thoroughly coopered andlngood order

.625 bushels prime quality epls Peas, in new half
barrels
40,pounds prime Rioe, in clean, bright spirit1:117i000Vitsbels first-quality No 4 kiln-dried Hominy,

madefrom whitebum corn
17,600 pounds prime Rio Coffee, in clean, bright

spirit barrels '
..28,000 pounds prime Rio Coffee, roasted and

ground, intim', bright spirit barrels
1,106 pounds good quality Slack Tea, one-half

Oslong, one-halffiottehoug
90 0 0 pounds retina i light yellow Coffee Sugar,

in ordln--sy well coogered s ugar barrels
7400 pounds first-quality Adamantine Candle*

to be of 16ounces to the pound, one-half di, and
one-hall.12

24,000 Pounds good, hard soap
4e9 bashela of good, oleos, dry, fine Salt

strong, tight, welteoopered ba•relliB2quarta to the
bushel

1,600 gallons good Molasses or Syrup, iu half
barrels, or .5 gallon kegs

POOO or more pounds first quality Dried Apples
ar delivery on the 17th of September, 1861, the

tisane .quantity as above, and 2,806 barrels extra su•
patine. bouthern or St. Louts Flour, CO be full
weight and the barrels in perfect orderfor ship-
ping .

Far delivery on the let of October,lB6l, the same
qnanlity, with the exception of the Salt, Meat.
Pion* and Pilot Bread, and the addition of 10,900
mudspf Deasicated Mixed Vegetables, in the
InteterintiPok 9B99Efling: la acoomPany proposals when practice-
bla, Seines ofinspection will be revived for
the MeatAnd Plopr, certifying their present qual-
ity an*condition

All the meat will alio be examined and passed
upon by Robert P. Getty, Inspector on the part of
the United States; sellers' namesand date ofpur-
chase required on each package: two iron hoops
oneach barrel of pork, beef, andtongue% all bexes
to be strapped with light. peon hicsory straps.—
Allthe stereo, will be hilly inspected beforetheir
reception. andcompared morally with the retain..
ed samples

Bidders will iii their proposals state particularly
the date of delivery of the articles which they
proves to furnish. Those whoare not well known
at this Offtee Vaasa refer by consent of Ref-
eree', totems well known and reeponstble Mad-ness house In this city tor their responsibility tomeet their engagements

Proposals Will-be endolest, -oProposals forSub-teatimes* thoreafor Washington A. BEATON,
Juddasepit Major and O. 8. 11. S. Army.

inLOSING OUT SALE OF SPRINGIV and lihuntner
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,

At cost.
To make room for Fall and Winter Goods. Callsoonand securea bargain at the Cheap Cash Storeof JOB. H. BORLAND, 98 Marken street,

inn secmd door from F•fth:

DATES.-.-21) trails new Dates, just re-
seised andfor sale

REYMER A BROS.
&SAGUAROS I.—

,AMlL.locases Italian Maccaronk6 do American do
IA do Italian Vermicelli: in store and for

skie by (ari:3l] REYMER G BEL&

Am--
~.." Is dimes quarts Marseille;

.10 do pinta Olive fki;
10 do (guts Bordeaux
4 do pints Olive Oil; justreceived end tor

rats br RETldEfitir BROS.,
anBl Nos. 126 11,•,d )211 Wood street.
IERMAN C.I.UA itt3.-10C1,0000ennan

%., Cigars,assorted brands, in store and for sale
by fvuBll REVIVER 4 BROS.

LUB-RIOATING OIL-12 barrels rb=
day rewind, and for sale by

sale EMMY EL coLlaws.

Clic [Dail!) V0..5.1.
JAMBS P. BARR,

ITOR AND PRI,PREVISTOR
-irnis:—Daily, Six Dollars yen, strictly in
iscirane& Weekly, S:nZe evoecnpktona One
Dollar per year; In Clubs of tle, One Dollar

OFFICIAL PAPER OF 2HE CITY

CITY MATTERS.
SATURDAY MORNIRG.::=AUG. 31

The Army Contract Frauds In the..
• 3npreme Court.

•

The Supreme Court convened yesterday
morning, Chief Justice Lowrie on thebench, te hear any motion that might be
made in the case of Commonwealth vs.Frowenfeld al, indicted for conspiracyto., defraud, in the army contracts. Mr.
Miller, the District Attorney, said he had
no motion to make now, but might have
one on Monday.

On behalf of the defendants, Mr. Brew
ater read thethird count of the indictment,
charging defendants with having defraud-
ed the State out of some $20,000 by divers
subtle acts, &0., Ind asked that the Com
monwealth be obliged to furnish counsel
for defense with a specification, setting
forth what they intended to prove under
the count, and the means by which the
alleged fraud was perpetrated.

Alter some discussion on this point, be-
tween Messrs. J. H. Hampton foi the
Commonwealth and Mr. Brewster for the
defense, the Court decided that defendants
were entitled to know the character of the
alleged acts, and made an order dir icting
the Commonwealth 'to furnish the epect
c'tiop asked by ten o'clock today, setting
forth only the overt acts, not the evidence
bv Which they are to be proven.

Court adjourned soen afterward until
Monday morning, when the case will be
taken up.

M.Asou (Lucks —The Wheeling Intelli—-
gencer states that Major Oakes has con-
cluded to decline his appointment as
Brigadier General, because of the failing
state of his health. The Washington cor-
respondent of the New York Tribune an.
nonnces his arrival at the Capitol, and
states that the cause of his hesitating to
accept the commission lies in the tear that
his health will not be able to bear the in-
creased respasibilities of the position, if he
remains in this climate in the winter. Re
is desirous of being assigned to some expe,
dition designed for the South, when it shall
be organic -d, in which case be would not
hesitate to accept the position assigned him.
It is said that he has invited Lieutenant
Tompkins, of the Second Cavalry, to a po-
sition on his staff, but as the Government
has adopted the policy of making Briga-
diers of volunteers select their staff from
the volunteer officers, it is doubtful wheth.
er the Lieutenant wisi be allowed to quit
his regiment, in which he has gained such
renown.

Tux six companies of cavalry from In
diens arrived at W heeling on Wednesday
and Thursday by steamers, too late to avail
themaelv s of the rise in the rivers to reach
this city by boat on their way to Wash
legion. They were consequently sent to
Camp Carlisle and will start for this city
by Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad this
morning. The companies are as follows :
Capt. J. S. Buchanan, numbering ninety -
flve men, from Vevey, Switzerland county,
Indiana; Capt. T. C. Danglaid'es, number
log ninety-five men, from SwitzerLand
county; Capt. 31.'Cline's, ninety-five, Mad-
ison county; Capt. Carlan's seventy-nine,
Fayette county; Capt. Irwin's, seventy.
nine, Harrison county, and Capt. Keister's
seventprune, Aurora, Dearborn county
Th3y have been in camp at Madison, Ind.,
and are described as a fine body of men,
all provided with excellent horses, but
without arms or equipementa, some ofthem
not even having bridles. They are well
commanded, and are men ofouch stuff as
can be Made very serviceable, ender even
the most trying circumstances, provided
they are well armed and equipped, which
should be done as soon as possible. They
expect this will be done as soon as they
reach Washington, but probably not be-
fore.

BESEECH LOADpiCt STEEL au.s.—On
Wednesday evening, prior to the depart-
are of the last detachment of Captain J.
H. 'Foster's company for Washington, he
was presented with a beautiful light breech
loading steel gnn, throwing a twelve ounce
ball, by J. F. Singer, ltsq

, of the firm of
Singer, Nimick & Co., steel workers. The
gun is about two feet in length in the bar-
rel, from muzzle to chamber, and less than
three feet in entire length. Whets finish-
ed and mounted it weighs but about two
hundred pounds, and could be drawn on
the march and served with ease by four
men, two of whomcould carry, in addition,
their own muskets, strapping their arms
and the equipments of the party to the
carriage when marching.

Nsw Barrkar —The Marietta (0.) Re,
publican says: "Oaptain Frank Buell, of
company B, 18th regiment, has received
an cider to raise a battery of artillery for
the three years service, in Virginia. He
was a general favorite among his men, and
will make as gallant an Milner in his new
position as in the infantry service. He
has most of his men enrolled, but wants a
few more good men. He will have six
brass piece, the same as Col Burnett's,
except that some of them will be rifled
cannon. We hope to see the ranks filled
up in a few days.,"

CoL. liteLkan's regiment, at Erie, now
numbers about 800 men. At a public
meeting recently held, Colonel McLean
IMited that not more than fifty persons
from the city of Erie had enlisted in his
regiment. Crawford and Warren counties
would each furnish two full companies,
after having contributed largely to regi •
manta previously formed and now on the
field of battle, Without meaning to cast
any reflections, he regarded the fact as not
calculated to speak well for their commus,
nity. abroad—a community embracing
nearly 12,000 inhabitants.

IN TU CITY.—J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, arrived In thecity on Thursday night
and is now stopping at the Monongahela
House, His visit is, we believe, in relation
to the erection of depot buildings here.—
Yesterday morning he visited the ruins of
Duquesne depot. We hope a determine.
tion may be arrived at before Mr. Thom-
son leaves the city, to build the proposed
depot on Grant street. It would benefit
our city very materially, both now and
hereafter.

DARPlaces RHINOCEROS, it seems, is
not dead. The Detroit Free Press says he
has been discovered in the river five miles
below La Crosse. His head quarters are
In a deep slough with muddy bottom.—
Sunday he was aeon in a cornfield. He
broke theribs of a man named Eggleston,
who got ih his way while making for the
river. A party has gone down with rope
to capture the monster.

Gm- J. B. HOWELL'S Rzaitinuv.—
The Uniontown Standard, in speaking of
thisregiment, flays:—We are not able to
say how soon Gan...Howell's regiment will
be full. Seven companies are now con..
sidered as secured, viz: three from Fayette,
two from Washington, and two from
Somerset. The prospect of aid from
Greene is also quite encouraging It is to
be hoped that several companies will be
raised in that county.

Hon. J. S. Moorszan happened to be
on the boat at Rice's Landing when Gen.
Harper's cavalry company took its depart.
ure for the seat of war, and addressed the
assemblage in a few pertinent remszks,and
Rev. I. N. Cary committed the departing
volunteers to the God of men and of bat-
tles in an eloquent andappropriate prayer.
So says the Waynesburg 'assayer.

COL BUCK ZOEt 13ILIGADIE13
lettet I received yesterday nounces tho
appointment of, col. SamueW. Black as
a Brigadier General. His command willconsist of the Thirteenth Regiment, Col.
Rowic.y, the Twentv.Third, Col. Birney,
the Thirtieth, Col. Chantney, the Thirty-
First, Col. Williams,. the Thirty &coil&Col. Lugiane and the Scott Legion, now in
command of Lieut. Col. Lehman. Gen.Black will fill his new position ably and
his many friends will be glad to learn of
his advancement.

SWORD PRZSENTATION.—Lieut. Banks,
of the Lawrence Greys, of CM.. Leazure's
regiment now in Camp Wilkins, was the
recipient of a fine sword yesterday, pre•
seined by Colonel Alm Carnahan, of
Union township, Alleghenycounty, and
used by him during the war of 1812, in
defence of his country. May the sword
of 1812 be the sword of 1861. We know
that in the hands of Lieutenant Banks it
will be used with tellffig effect, Atriking
for the honor of his country.

Ws see it stated that a person of bad
antecedents called at a house in Washing.
ton, Pa , to see Gov. Pierpont, of Virginia,
who was on a visit to his sister there, with
the purpose, as is suspected, of taking his
life or doing him violence, a price having
been sot on his head by the Richmond
government. The'man, with a compan-
ion, was arrested and committed to jail at
Washington.

MORE SOLDIERS ARRIVED.—The Ma_
honing Rifles, Oapt. John _Hastings, from
Jefferson county, arrived hero on Thurs
day night and also Capt. John Dowling's
company f;am Brookville, Jefferson couno
ty, and Cept. C. A. Craig's, from Green-

Ci‘rl6l.l county, They all went into
Camp W.lking. They go into 0)1.
Knight's Wild Cat" regiment.

Housx BURNED —The house of Mr.
Bogers, a strong Union man, who lives
not far from Fairmont, Marion county,
Va., was fired on Thursday night last by
some incendiary. It is suspected that the
house was fired by a Secessionist named
Straight, who was for a time a prisoner at
Oamp Carlisle, but who was released upon
taking the oath of allegiance.

BASS BCIINT.—On Sunday, the 18th
the barn of Mr. Abraham Wiant,

near Curllaville, Clarion County, was
burned to the ground, with all its contents.
It is supposed to have been the work of an
incendiary. The building was tilled with
wheat and other grain, and the loss is es.
timated at about $2.000.

LAST NIGHT OH' THE SEASON.—The last
performance for the summer season will
be given at the Theatre this evening.—
Miss Adah Isaacs Meoken appears as
Bianca in the "Italian Wife," and the
performance concludes with "Jack Shepo
pard," Miss M. personating the higLway
man.

Gee is not cheaper here than in any city
in the world. The gas company of Ply•
mouth, England, has reduced the price of
gas to 75 cents per 1,000 feet, and yet it
pave a dividend of 10 per cent. on one half
its shares, and 7+ per cent. on the other
half, the highest dividends allowed to the
company by law.

Mons. CAVALRY Wearrx.o —Washing.
ton despatches say that the Becretary of
War will to-day call for two more regi-
ments of cavalry from this State. This is
the favorite arm of the service and the
requisite regimens can pa easily ob-
tained.

CALL early and get a copy to send to
your friends, of Harper's Weekly, New
York Illustrated News and Frank Leslie's
Illustrated Paper, at the Book and News
Depot of J. D. Egan, Wood street, corner
of Liberty.

KA NA.W 15.A. RICO INEXT.-Cpl. Whaley,
member of Congress from the Kanawha
district, has raised a regiment in bui own
distriet, and is at Parkersburg awaiting to
be equipped.

FROM Vraaniti.—A number of volun•
tears who have been in service in Virginia
for three months, returned to their homes
here on Thursday and yesterday.

Tat exercises at Si Vincent's College,
Westmoreland Co., Pa,, will begin on
Monday next, the 2d September.

ST. ALOTSII7B' ACADEMY, Loretto, will
reepen for the reception of young ladies,
September 2d, 1861.

For The Poet
Dr. WM. M. 13.iLas—Dear :—1 was

not the author of the irticle under the sig-
nature of 8., in the Post of 29th instant,
consequently have done you no gross in-
DJ uatice. Gico. BINGUAM

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 30, 1861.

DEarrrnraY.—Dr. 0. Bill, No. 248 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal nrofession.

KENWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Will re-open Sept. 18. Terms reduced.
Address, Rev. JOB. P. TAYLOR,

New Brighton, Pa.

STOP IN AT

• Super's Drug Store

CORNER PENN AND SAINT CLAIR STREETS,

-A ND-

DRINK A GLASS

OF UI

DELICIOUSLY COOL

SODA WATER.
au&

'

.1081111 NIT=

JOSEPH METER & SON,
Mannlecturers, and Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

FURNITURE & CHAIRS.
No. 42tPenn street, above the Canal.

Have onhanda large assortmentof Fancy and Plain
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of their own
manufacture, and warranted equal in quality and
style toany manufactured in the city, and will sell
at reasonable enema UMW

pOSTERS,
PLACARDS,

- HIND-BILLS,

CARDS, /to

Punted et the lowest cash prices to suit thetimes,

W. S. HAVEN,
84 THIRD STREET,

• •A • •

NED,WHITS ANDBLDE,(WITH FANCY MTN

PLAIN BLACK INK.

Awcian and aft Samples and get prioes.lllll

from Baltimore.
BALTIAIORS, Aug. 30 —The American of

to day has the following: We have seen
I a wall-known citizen, of Baltimore, who
returned from on business sent to Norths
western Virginia, from whom we Bath.
er the following reliable and positive
itformation : He says that up to the after.,
noon of Tuesday last, the 27th, Gen. Rose.
crane was not only alive and well, but was
quietly transacting hie important !unctions
at his headquarters. No information what-
ever of any engagement was underatood to
have been received at headquarters. News
of the affair of Col Tyler, near Summer.
vile, had been rf cqived, but no other action
beyond the occasional contest of pickets or
scents had occurred. Although it was
not known exactly where Gen. Rosecrans'
ferces were posted, or their numbers, it,
was evident that the General was under no
special alarm in regard to them. It is
said that his scouts had reported that the:
main body of the Confederate army, be.
lieved to be commanded by Gen. Lee, from
7,000 to 8,000 strong, was encamped on a
large plain within four to six miles only
from the encampment of Gen. R,tynolds,
who is supposed to have with him the,
largest portion cf Gen. Rau:cram' troops.
It was believed that no attack would to
undertaken by the Southern armies, eithe,T.
of Gen. Lae or Gen. Wise, unless they
could find a strolling detachment to encoun-
ter, as in the case ofCol. Tyler, of the 11th
Ohio regiment, near Summerville. Various
accounts are given of the forces of Wise
and Lee as well as Floyd, but no accura'e
information seems to be possessed outside
of Gen. Rosecrace own staff. Opinions
differ very much among the military men
and others in Western Virginia, as to the
probability of anything like a general en-
gagement between the respective armies in
that quarter. Every confidence seems to
be. reposed in the ability of Gen. Rose•
crane to maintain himself against any
forces likely to be spared to attack him.
He has excellent aids and officers to
support him, who have doubtless helped
him in providing an effective army.—
We may add that the information is de-
rived from a gentleman whose name has
been freely used in the last few days here
es having written a letter from Western
Virgioia, declaring that a great battle had
occurred there, in which Gen. Raearans
had been defeated.
Arrival of the ?fawner Arago.

T. Jeans, Aug. 30.-I'he steainstitp
Arago, from Havre and Southampton,
with dates to the 20th inst., passed Cape
Race this morning.

EhOLAND —Prince Alfred WM received
at Liverpool with great enthusiasm.

The Great Eastern, it was expected,
would take more troops to Canada.

TheshipSuesez had arrived with £27,000,
and the siarco Polo with 126,000 in gold
dust.

The applications for discount at the Bank
of England was moderato. Loans on the
Stock Exchange were offered at 3} per cent.
Foreign exchange is slightly higher.—
American sec.ureties were unaltered.

FRANCE —The deflcienoy in the wheat
crop is generally admitted.

On the Paris Bourse rents are quoted at
88f, 55c.

ITALY.—Tbe reaminnisto were every-
where beaten by the Vicar GeneraMo—-
. Sorronto 29 Priests and three Honks
were arrested st the Castle. The reaction.
ists at Conceit,' were made prisoners by
the royal troops. Cipriolo was taken
after a short resiotance_

Garibsl•li was expected to arrive at
Naples on the Bth of September, the anni-
versary of his entry into Naples. Grand
fetes were preparing In his honor.

RIISSIA.—The Russians had sustained
another defeat from the Circassians in
Russian Poland.

A serious disturbance bad broken out at
Balledeb, owing to the arrest of a man.
The patrol were insulted and a number of
men surrounded the Colonel, and demand.
ed his release which was granted, after
which the garrison assembled and threat,
ened to fire on the people. A number of
arrests were made.

HUNGARY.—The dissolution of the
Hungarian diet was considered certain
within a few days. Au imperial reacript
WAS expected shortly.

Washington News,
WASHINGTON CITY, AlTgOSt 30.—Tan

EAST INDIA SQUADHON.—Official de.
spatches from the East Indies state that
the flag officer had received the orders of
the Navy Department for the immediate
return of the squadron to the United
States. One ship will, however, be left
there, and also on the coast of Africa and
of Brazil, atter their squadron shall have
been withdrawn for bicokading purposes.

ASTLErId 808 RE•CiAPTIIEEDAIIIIOAIIB.
—The government of Fernando Po has
been authoized by the Spanish gov..
eminent to receive in that island a
certain number of slaves who may be
captured by vessels of the United States,
that being free. They may there acquire
the benefits of civilization. Flag officer.
Inman, has communicated this proposis
Lion to our government.

It appears from the same correspondence
from the African squadron, that the seces-
sionists have been sending circulars to na.
val officers of Southern birth, holding out
inducements to leave the United States
service, and join that of the confederates,
with equal rank. The First Lieutenant of
the marines, Tatnal, received one of these
documents

Louisville Items.
Ex-President Pierce arrived from the'

northwest.
The Frankfort Commonwealth says that

the Commissioners from Gov. Magoffin
returned from Washington. and have
delivered sealed packages for the Governor,
and it is undoeatood the President ie will.
ing.to await the fiction of the Kentucky
Legislature just chosen from thepeople,
and is disposed to accord with their wishes.

Ex Minister Preston, in addressing a
pic..nic at Lexington to-day, wanted neu-
trality and peace for Kentucky, but did
not believe that she.could preserve either,
and if not, the sooner she went with the
South the better.

It, is reported that Hobleitzer,the former
express agent, who was arrested at Eliza.
bethtown yesterday, was taken towards
Camp Boone to day on the cars, and jump
ed from them while in motion, and ranto
the woods. Several shots were fired at him
but he escaped unharmed.

A. Sidney Johnson was at Messina on
the 8d at the head of600 Texans in pursuit
of Col. Moore.
111.00,000 gelzed by the geees

Monists:
Ficrarrz, Mo , Aug, 30.—Apprehen.

sioni being felt that the branch of theState
Bank at this place would be robbed, the
Cashier,venterday, sent theapecie, amount,.
ing to $lOO.OOO, to Allen Depot, on the
North Missouri Railroad, fur tramiperta-
tion to St. Louis. On reaching Allen, the
money was seized by a party of twenty
Secessionists, headed by Capt. Poindexter,
and carried off. Whether it will be rat

covered is not known, some saying that
Poindexter has been induced to return it
to the Bank, while others assert that he
will attempt to cross the Missouri river
and carry, it to General Price's army in the
South• west.

Flag of Truce from New ‘,
•

rid.
Cento, Aug. 80.—A flag of truce from

New Madridarrivedat the Camp at Bird's
Point this afternoon. The object was in
regard to prisoners. It is reported that
the rebels under Jeff. Thompson and Her.
dee are falling back on New Madrid.

ENTIOI.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

I=IIMEIIMME

Kritilinirthe Otaiiiiihtp Re.
tease.

NEW YORK, August 30.—The storeship
Release has arrived at this port from Fort
Pickens on the 7th and Key,West on the
14th. James Brown and John B. Brown,

seamen who weretaken as Invalids from the
Colorado, died on the passage, and their
bodies were consigned to the deep.

SAPONIFIE:ii!
Important lo Familll!s!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.

r.•Tll F: ~.•4k,.. =::-.::5. -... T 7,11 i
BEST `i,-. ' - ?::: liniitiiET

'ARTICLE ':'' ~4 :LYE:. ,-:
Font-I4, r*.---„* ~:.

I s '''''''' C. a, —.
.''''.' MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Bix pouaits

iP Co ril A_ tern; I-11 ! !

For Salo at Wtralmilo. by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. COe
PITTSBURCH. PA.

and byall Del:waist. & Grocers to the Untall Staten.

MAI;TILLAS AT COS T-

Grey Dress Goods at cost,

Stella Shawls at coat,

Fancy Silks at cost,

Baregos and Tiahues at_coat,

Berage Robes at half price,

Janonet Lawn at leo., worth 87i

A large waortment of

DOMESTIC ,GOODS,

JUST OPENED AT

W. & D. HUGUIP.
anal

XISW 11110314.411 LIisGUY IH,
FOR thespeedy and permanent cureof

GONORRHEA GLEET, URETHAL DIS CHARGES,
berntual

GONORRHEA,
Nightly mßrims,

Incontinence, Gennal Irritability
Grave,. Etziature and

AFFECTIONS OF THE KlOtini. AND BLAMERwhich has teen used by upwaros of
ONE HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,

inthew private proem-e, with entire success, super-
ceding emus, COPLIIii, Osrtrass, or any compound
hitherto known.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS
are speed in action, often effftting a cure In a
few days,and •Len a cure is effected it is perman-
ent. They are prepared from vegetable extracts
that are harmless on the system, and never nause-
ate thestomach, or impregnate the breath: and be.
ing sugar coated, all nauseous taste is avoided.
Bb change of diet is necasearywhilst using than; nor
does thear,action interferewith business pursuits.
Each box contains six dozen Pitts.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR,
and will be sent by mail, post-paid, byany advertis-
ed Agent, on reoeipt of the money.

None genuine without my signature on the wrap
per. J. BRYAN, Rochester, N. Y., General Agent.

ata7:dArwly4s
=MI 1.0011111 LOOM

AIISTLN LOOMIS &CO.Dealers msoinPromry Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and inseeur.nesfor money.
Money loaned on Checks st short dates, with

collstAnrs! securities.
NOTES AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND BOLD.
Persons desiring Loans can be accommodated on

remonable terms, and capitalists can be furnished
with good securities at remunerative Flees..

Also, attend to the Sale,Renting and Legatos of
Real &state.

Office, Ro. 92 FOURTH BTIUMIT, above Woo'
MST'IN Loon%

JAMES H. CHILOS & CO.,
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City, Pa.
lasumsmuct.

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

0E1NTA.331:7-Ettael,
32 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.

MirOrders nuy be left at H. CHILDS & 00'8,183
Wood Street. Pittehnrah. arattly

JAMES Al. FETZER.
FORWARDING AND COMMIS-lON MERCHANT

7011 MB eur 0.
Plour, Grain, Bums, Lar 1, Mutter.
Dried Fruit and Produce elesterally,

COHNSH. Ole MA.P.ILIAT AND PrBBT tiTRISMTB,
PITTSBUREiR, PA.

Ram ro—Frsmcia O. Bailey. Awl, William Dll
worthdr., 8. OaddiertA Bon, Pateumgh, Boyd A
Ott, Redeker & Ehe n, B. Brady,Oa, M. A
M. Bank, Diet Howell, le A George W.
Anderson, Donlon Paxton A Wheeling.

mv2ltantf4a

ROBERT DALZELL•& CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

COMMISSION AND FORVIRDVILMERCHANTS
DRAMS 114 PaoDuos ABD Prraistrala BLurunortraz

NO. A5l LIBERTY
nel6d.B Para nxua

111 I!! NI'tl ILltl
Belo Jam Jon L. Boca. WK. M'Counuas

JONES, BOYD & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CAST
Steel; ale°. Spring, Plow and A. B. SteelMEWS and AXLES, -corner Bose end First

streets, [nogtiej PITTSBURGH. Pe.

DOWN & TETLEY,
136 Wood Street,

-N1 AKE TOOLS FOR BORING OIL
WELLS at the shortest possible flatlet/,

Hay g been in tha business ofmanufacturingtools
ever sines the 'lever" first broke out,ws can assure
parsons about to engagein the oil business, that it
will be to their interest togive us a esti and make
an examination of our stock now on band. mh3o

an24-daw

THE ONLY ARTICLE that can always
be relied onfor exterminating VERMIN of all

deser:ptions is the
RAT PLETABAT PAS=
BAT FAB
RAT PitS7]BAT PAST
BAT PAST
RA T PST PASTA

Prepared only by JOSEPH. FLEICING,
Prepared only by ROMPS PIALVEING,
Prepared enly by JOSEPH FLEMING, '
Prepared only by JOSEPH ,FLEMING,
Pawed only by JOSEPII:naIIaNO,

corner MarkatatnvtanddhaDtiniond.
corner Market street and the IMikrionct..'

min corner Market etreet and the Diamond
QOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. 'SOAP.
pa THE OHEDINAL OLIVE EaserVErsoAP,
Manisotered by B. O. a J. H. SAWYER, is so-
kitatiledged to be the most serviceable ot- any
kind "yet odered to the pall°. Its superior saran-
tag.e are found in its cheapness, berm ntvoi labor,.

eland itse.acty in removing grease, tar and
dirt without miaring the skin, or m e least wise
damaging the finest quality of goods It can be
used with allkinds ofwater.

Reference with pleasure to the, sublein-
ed eartitletnee. emiatlng tram gentlemen well'
known in this community, and.who had every fa-
cility affo-ded offeelingitfolbr and fairly: ented.
Quartermaster's -.I*partma of,ther nowph,

erg/land .Phartisatta .Begisareg4ein.fcia.
"dawyer's Metrical OliveErselleSeep,' having

been used vegy extensively In ong:Begintlente.we
have no hesitation in certnying that tt • was wend
admirably adapted to the use of the sachem, Ind
decidedq the most superior Soap which could 14
procuredfor the service.

JAMES A. Maarb3rautater 12th Beg.
ALEX. FORM' Quarternmederleth
M. K. MOOR Quintermaster.lath seg.
euro.. .

w. A.Gummi.cauritZavCALDWELL-MIRO.,BOADWDZIMEIBAS AND Dirk R7?-4 .11t.
idsMlla. Hemp Mid CcMoOakumwtri itiwa andaii;t

Dash,Li • sad -

r. .A Y dc..c:OMPAN..
k 1100BEESISAWA IfTATIOSIISO • `..-:-.

'

, _ . 0144.-DOOK KiNUFAOTWIAS, '; 1:,

mizier411Wbfoll iniortooSit ofLa*, ' • mg;
oollenowaSoolomonistonth on hand, ' ---7,,,

P-DOXIN 0.1.1,---20 barrels forsafe
i.., solo MOW R. COLLIN&

=l,l
ietadt,10014,

IatrOOOM 4ff:4WW-!.1,
otraMtg'iditikEß,

7$ nAiintlEIET STREET,
Is now receiriag a voleocild stook of

NB NAT Ca. 0 .

' Amongtibich tr,aj be f_Ciatid
}ILA( CHENILLE NETi,

BROWbi aHSNILLE Ere,
SILK. AIiDIIgBDED NETS,

IfEAD:DETBSP4
Black, Brown, Blue, Green,andDrab

GRENADINE VEILS
Auctp BuFFIJINA all widths,'

LINEN. DOLLARS, ,--

LACESLEEVES, .10„.•

EMBROIDERED BETE,
LTNEII BETE,

LA CE COLLARS
Jaconatand Swiss Edgings' and Iriscatinga,

GENTS'SHIM,
COLLARS, NECK lES,

BILE k MERINO DEREHIRTSA DRAWERS
SELLING CHEAP FOR CASE. sua

111101i1E7O%iv siturr§,E

Sewing Machines,
ARE ADAPTED to all kinds of

jeft. FAMILY SEWING; working otiashy map on
the lightest and heaviest fabrics, =wingthe

LOOK STITCH SUN
alike on both ',ides, which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out.
And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Etaitsir Pitting
*ad Shoo Binding., these bags no superior. Call
and see them at No. 20 FiCth street, lip stair's:

p2o:cia.wti: is W. 6g. Letecell.
PITTSBURGH FEMALE COLLE GE .

THIRTEEN TEACHERS.
E FALL TERM WILL COM

MENCE, TUESDAY, September ad. The
buildings have been thoroughly refitted, and an
Apparatus, Telegraph, Cabinet, kn., added, making
the Institution second to none in the land. Pupils
instructed not only in the regular college course,
brit In anydeparunent, such as

TELEGRAPHING,
LSDazep, Local or Instrumental Music, Drawing
and g.

For catalogue, address.
Ray. 1. 0. PERSHING,

am2A2wd President.
NEW DIRY .GOODS.

FL INNELS-ALL COLORS ,

GREY SHIRRSAND DRAWERS,
CHECKSAND TIMINGS.,
PRINTS AND OIN(iHAMS,

SHIRTINGS AND SHEETLNGS,
SHIRT BOSOMS AND IRISH LINENS,
NEEDLE WORK COMARA AND SETS,
HOSIERY, GLOVESAND MITTS,
SUMMERDRESS GOODS,
LACE MANTLES,
PLAID FLANNELS FOR SHIRT FRONTS, •

CLOSING OUTAT HALF PRICE
Domestic and Staple Goods,

A FULL STOCK.

We now Sell for Cash

C. HANSON LOVE,
74 Market Itreet.

JESSE JOHI' SON,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND

Dealer in Flour, Groan, arid all lands of
Conn•ry Produce; Dr flues andLi.

guars, Cigars, Tobacco, ace.
Liberal advances madeonconsignments

of High Wines.
N 0.155 SOUTH FOURTH ST.,CORNER OF WALNUT,

auftlyd
PHILADELPHIA.

PRIVATE DIS.BAIMS-
DB. BROWNS MEDICAL

and SURRIOAL Office, No. SO -

Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, „Penzuolvania.
Dr. BROWN is an old citi-

sea ofPitteburith, and has been 44,.in Practice for the lastnesnyt:
See years Sic business baa
been confined mostly to Private -

' •
and Surgical Dies:wee. ' • •

AND EITR&BGEffiIIin need of a medical friend, should not faff to
linoone the sure place ofrelief. The ,Dootof is a
regularEmduste, andhis esMerienoei in the 'treat-
meat ofit certain Wass of diseases is a sure
tee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent relief,

V, the use ofhis remedies end following 'lds-ad-
DR. BROWN'S ItIiIDLBS s -

never tail to cure the worst farm of Nominee' Dia.
eases, Impurities. and Sinotalons Afteatkono. Also,
all diseases arising ft am a hereditary tabit, which
manifests itself in the form of wieder,
and agreat manyforms ofakin diseases., ame 01'1Enof which the patient is entirely iiiorant.personaso atillded,Dr.Brown offerahopeo Owners
and speedy Sir, imam=•

Dr Prown's remedies for this slimmingtrouble

=t on often by that solitary habit of sensual
cation, :twist& the young and waakethided

often mre way to, (to their own destmotion,) are"
tne cony reliable remedies known in this emus•
try—they ate JUN andenake a speedy restoration
ofhealth.

'a;~ap~.•fypci~['
Dr. Bruanes remedies serer fail to cure this

painful disease in a foe -days—he will =ranta
cure. He also treats Piles, Meet, Bointorrbize,
BtriJuno, Urettuff Die enarges, Female Weaknese,
Monthly 6rppreastona, Diseases of the JobAlele,
lads in Ano, A estrous- Affections, Painsra the Back
and Kidneys, irritation of tke Bladder, together
withail disuse s of an impure , -

A lettedeassiMeg
ras, directred toDB. 880 ;-• oh. 60:
Pittsburgh. se be ALlasitannedr•
Medicinesent to any address, eatery peeked and
secure from observation.

zwltlycila

Office and Prime litxutt, No. 10 emilbilald
street. Pittsburgh. Ps.

•

A N .ORDINANCE for tha Proteitioit
AL of Hose and Fire Apparatus.

SwumI. Be it ordained and enacted-by the
Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of Pittsburgh, in
Select and Common Councilsassembled, antra is
hereby enacted and ordained_ by the authority of
the same, That hereafter it shall be miss fat for
any person to pass any wagon, cart, dray, carriage,
railroad cars, passenger car, or other vehicleover
any hose or oilier apparatus of the tire department
while the mane Ore laid upon the streets of,said
city for the purpose of extinguishing fire, unlesa
such vehicle shall be weedover the sameupona,
creeper or other apparatus for the protect/on of the
Same.are. 2 That all creepers orother apparatus for:
passing,over hose, Ac., shall not'be used unless the
same has beenapprenred by the Chief Engineer of
thefire department or the person haring at the
times command of the hose, ar other appeunins..to:
bepover.

Sac. 8. Any person whoshall violate or, attempt
to violate any of the provisions of this audit:awl
shalt be subject to a fine not exceeding thesem of
Teentrtive Dollars, tobe imposed-and collected
by the Mayor or any Alderman of said, city, .by
summary conviction or.penal action.

Oro. 4.-Ifany parson shall violate or attempt to
violate any ofthe provisione_of this ordinanw, it
shall be the duty of, the.Chlet Engineer of ttdake
department, %ph=old* OeuiPa,or other.per-,
eentaving atthe time ofthebase or otker._
sipparateatenrreat suchperson and take Writbe ,

fore the Mayor oronsofthe Aldermen of saidCity
and-andeecomplaintrapina: him for Bush offemea
entr,eich afield officers shall-4betandla harebt
authorised to Brest an,ofthehystanderamaneat
such, affender,mad.fin% Bligkrapate stddaffirers
and such personsiathadopeo v gall' to;their ambit":

, ince shallucarustffide se *dice and be clothed,
ith all thepewentitatthelielleeforce ot said.;cdy.,

enacted Slaw ut , Una
28th'd ofMetesti,:CD;reat.aulki•L BS:WM

krafililaltprO rencet selectocienell.
•

-Attest: .'a;kkaarton,
Ugh atBobo comae. •

President ofComm!:, OtauteL.
atteetiVA miuovga% •

okeet ofcommaConnell. Imittl.fttd

Actrog,DIIIANCE-13etablislimg and_ _ _

of
street.
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